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INTRODUCTION
Persister cells are known to be rare phenotypic variants of bacterial cells that survive lethal antibiotics or stresses but can regrow under appropriate conditions (Maisonneuve and Gerdes 2014) . Conversion of regular cells to persisters is accompanied by overall slowing down of metabolic processes (Orman and Brynildsen 2013 ) that particularly can be attained owing to activity of toxin-antitoxin modules (Demidenok and Goncharenko 2013; Harms, Maisonneuve and Gerdes 2016) . However, we have previously shown that persister cell formation in Escherichia coli Table 1 . Strains and plasmids used in this study.
E. coli strain or plasmid
Relevant characteristics Source or reference(s) BW25141 F-, (araD-araB) 567, lacZ4787(::rrnB-3) , (phoB-phoR) 580, λ − , galU95, uidA3::pir + , recA1, endA9(del-ins) :: FRT, araC14, speD98, lacY1, glnX44(AS), galK2(Oc) , λ − ,
(speB-speA)97, (speC-glcB) 63, rpsL25(strR), xylA5, thiE1, cadA2 H. Tabor (Tabor, Hafner and Tabor 1980 K.V. Severinov (Datsenko and Wanner 2000) can also be upregulated by polyamine putrescine via the stimulation of rpoS expression, encoding a master regulator of general stress response (Tkachenko et al. 2014) . At the same time, exact role in persistence of other E. coli polyamines, including spermidine and cadaverine, still remains largely unknown. Positive effect on cell proliferation is one of the first discovered and the most notable polyamine functions mediated through stimulation of the rate and fidelity of protein synthesis (Tabor and Tabor 1985; Hetrick et al. 2010) . However, afterwards it was also shown that polyamines are able to upregulate an expression of stationary-phase genes, whose products can slow down cell metabolism (Tkachenko and Shumkov 2004; Igarashi and Kashiwagi 2011) . Taking into account these data, we hypothesized that rmf and yqjD, like rpoS, can also be implicated in persistence owing to their involvement in translational arrest that enhances the likelihood of a cell to be a persister (Orman and Brynildsen 2013) . This effect is produced through activities of both RMF, which is responsible for the formation of inactive 100S ribosome dimers (Yoshida and Wada 2014) , and YqjD, promoting subsequent localization of dimers to cell membrane (Yoshida et al. 2012) . Furthermore, rmf, like rpoS, is polyaminedependent gene, whereas yqjD is the member of rpoS regulon. Therefore, polyamines directly or indirectly affect an expression of all of these genes.
The main objective of this study is to determine whether these genes can contribute to persistence and, if so, what is the role of polyamines in the modulation of gene expression, promoting persister formation. Previously, we have shown that survival of cells exposed to antibiotics can be decreased by the inhibition of key enzymes responsible for polyamine synthesis (Tkachenko et al. 2012) . Therefore, the data obtained in this work can be used to develop novel tools relying on a suppression of polyamine metabolism in bacteria to combat persister cells as an important cause of infections refractory to antibiotics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals
Nutritional media and other reagents used in this work were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Co (St. Louis, MO). All reagents were of analytical grade. The restriction endonucleases were all from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Vilnius, Lithuania), T4 DNA Ligase was from Promega (Madison, WI). Table 1 lists the Escherichia coli strains and plasmids used in this study. Cells were grown overnight either in defined M9 medium with 0.4% glucose or rich LB broth in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks with 50 mL of media on shaker GFL1092 GFL Company (Burgwedel, Germany) (120 rpm, 37
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
• C). Grown cells were then adjusted by the same medium to an absorbance of 0.1 (A 600 ) recorded by UV-1650PC spectrophotometer Shimadzu Corporation (Kyoto, Japan) and further cultivated under the above conditions. Prior to experiments with polyamine-deficient strains, the traces of polyamines were depleted from cells of these strains by 2-fold consecutive passages through M9 medium. When necessary, growth medium was supplemented with polyamines in concentrations shown in figures.
Strain construction
(i) Chromosomal single and multiple knockouts. Knockout strains were designed in keeping with protocol by Datsenko and Wanner (2000) . pKD13 was used as a PCR template with the primers listed in Table S1 (Supporting Information). Primers used for amplification of the FRT-flanked kanamycin resistance gene (kan) were based on the sequence provided by Baba et al. (2006) . At the end of the procedure, the selected colonies were tested on ampicillin and kanamycin plates to verify the loss of all selective markers. (Table 1) were obtained by using pRS551(pRS552)/λRS45 system (Simons, Houman and Kleckner 1987) . Specifically, promoter regions of both rmf and yqjD genes were amplified on the E. coli MC4100 chromosome as a template, cloned into pRS551 (for operon fusions) or pRS552 (for protein ones) plasmids, subsequently transferred into λRS45 recombinant phage in course of homologues recombination and, finally, integrated into chromosome of a target strain in a single copy. The in-between and resulting constructs in pRS551/pRS552 plasmids and phage λRS45 were verified by PCR and sequenced. The primers used are listed in Table S2 (Supporting Information). Promoter region of rmf was chosen according to previously published data (Aiso et al. 2005) , and yqjD promoter was deduced through sequence analysis.
Reporter fusions with rpoS promoter region were prepared from E. coli RO200 (λRZ5rpoS742::lacZ transcriptional fusion) or RO91 (λRZ5rpoS742::lacZ(Hyb) translational fusion) strains (Muffler et al. 1997 ) using UV induction (Dick et al. 2002) . The obtained λRZ5 phages were also used for lysogenization of E. coli BW25141 or SHT02 strains.
Gene expression
Gene expression in strains harboring lacZ gene fusions was detected by the β-galactosidase activity in cells treated with SDS and chloroform by Miller's method (Miller 1972) .
Polyamine assay
Polyamines were assayed by TLC (Tkachenko, Pozhidaeva and Shumkov 2006) or HPLC (Tkachenko, Shumkov and Akhova 2009) .
Cell viability and persister cell number
Cell viability (the number of culturable cells) was determined in E. coli cultures by 10 μL spot plating. The number of persister cells was assessed according to slightly modified protocol by Keren et al. (2004) . Samples were removed from the culture, diluted 1:1 with fresh medium containing netilmicin (as indicated in figures) and cultivated on shaker (600 rpm) at 37
• C for 180 min. Exposure time to the antibiotic (180 min) was specified as the time point on bimodal time-killing curve when the majority of the bacterial population was killed while the number of persister cells leveled off (see Fig. S1 , Supporting Information). After the antibiotic challenge, cells were washed in saline, diluted and 10 μL samples were spot-plated onto LB agar. After the cultivation (37 • C × 24 h), CFUs grown on plates were counted as persister cells. Persister frequency was quantified as the ratio of persister cell number to the number of culturable cells determined at the moment of sampling.
Antibiotic susceptibility
Antibiotic susceptibility (see Table S3 , Supporting Information) was tested in 96-well microtiter plate using the standard antimicrobial susceptibility tests as consistent with the guidelines of the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (formerly NCCLS).
Statistical analysis
Statistica for Windows 5.0 (StatSoft, Inc. 1995) software was used in the processing of experimental data, presented as mean values of at least three independent experiments ± standard deviation (mean ± SD). Spearman's rank-order test was used to assess correlation.
RESULTS
Escherichia coli batch growth is characterized by phase-specific alterations in extracellular and intracellular polyamines
Polyamine contents in cells and environment were determined in batch cultures of wild-type E. coli BW25141 strain grown either in defined (M9) or rich (LB broth) media (Fig. 1) . Although intact LB broth contained traces of polyamines, they could not markedly affect the results observed (see legend to Fig. 1 ). Each of nutritional media formed a specific manner of alterations in pool sizes of extra-and intracellular polyamines during bacterial growth. If cells grown in M9 produced more intracellular and extracellular putrescine in comparison to other polyamines, then those grown in LB broth contained more intracellular spermidine and extracellular cadaverine. In spite of specific manner of polyamine alterations during E. coli batch growth in LB versus M9 media, some common trends were observed for both ( Fig. 1) : (i) an increase in intracellular putrescine and spermidine to maximum levels during exponential growth and cell transition to stationary phase; (ii) accumulation of putrescine in the growth medium (that was less evident in LB broth vs M9) during cell transition to stationary phase; (iii) an increase in cadaverine content in both cells and environment at late stationary phase; (iv) the lack of extracellular spermidine accumulation; (v) an increase in total pool of polyamines (cells + environment) during transition to stationary phase ( Fig. 1a  and c) . Therefore, alterations in cell and extracellular polyamine pools during E. coli batch growth occurred in a growth-phasespecific manner. Growth-phase-specific alterations in individual and total polyamine pools occurring in cells and environment in the course of E. coli BW25141 batch growth in defined M9 (a, b) or rich LB broth (c, d) media. Cells were grown in accordance with the standard procedure (section Materials and Methods). In samples removed from culture the free polyamine pools of both cells, including putrescine (Pt in ), spermidine (Sd in ), cadaverine (Cd in ) and growth medium, including putrescine (Ptout), cadaverine (Cdout) and spermidine (Sdout) were determined. Furthermore, total contents of intracellular (total PA in ) and extracellular (total PAout) polyamines were analyzed. Their total concentration (total PA in+out ) was quantified as the sum of total intracellular and extracellular polyamines. When total PA in+out polyamine pool was calculated, the units for total intracellular polyamines were transformed from nmol mg -1 dry wt to nmol mL 
Effects of polyamines on persister cell formation
In order to evaluate a comparative contribution of polyamines to the formation of persisters tolerant to netilmicin, polyaminedeficient E. coli SHT03 cells were grown in M9 medium that was either unsupplemented (control) or supplemented with different polyamine concentrations (Fig. 2) . Results showed that polyamine-unsupplemented culture was characterized by nearly constant values of persister cell frequency throughout the observation. By contrast, persister formation during transition to stationary phase in polyaminesupplemented culture was upregulated by spermidine in a concentration-dependent manner. Previously, we have shown that supplementation of polyamine-deficient E. coli SHT03 cells with 1 mM putrescine was enough to increase persister cell frequency to the level of wild-type E. coli strain (Tkachenko et al. 2014 ). Here we showed that spermidine under identical conditions was able to exert similar effect even at the concentration as small as 50 μM (Fig. 2a) . So, its efficiency is nearly by 20-fold higher versus putrescine. While the wild-type cells entering the stationary phase contained less spermidine versus putrescine (Fig. 1b) , the former, owing to its higher efficiency, could still significantly contribute to persister cell formation. Although cadaverine displayed some trend towards the upregulation of persistence, it was much less effective than putrescine or spermidine (Fig. 2b) .
Therefore, spermidine as well as putrescine was able to upregulate persister cell formation in a concentration-dependent manner, whereas cadaverine was much less effective. Efficiencies of various polyamines as positive regulators of persistence were increased in the order of cadaverine → putrescine → spermidine.
Polyamines upregulate expression of rpoS, rmf and yqjD in a concentration-dependent manner
To study polyamine effects on gene expression, polyaminedeficient strains EAT13, EAT14, EAT15, EKH 7 and SHT03, harboring transcriptional and translational reporter gene fusions, were used (Table 1 ). All of polyamines we explored were able to upregulate gene expression in a concentration-dependent manner at a transcriptional level (Fig. 3) . From genes we studied rpoS was the most upregulated by polyamines, followed by rmf and then by yqjD. Furthermore, some specificity could be traced in polyamine effects on various genes (see Fig. S2 , Supporting Information). Thus, spermidine had the most effect on rpoS, putrescine on rmf, whereas cadaverine, putrescine and spermidine produced nearly equal, slight stimulation of yqjD transcription. We showed that the expression of yqjD is dependent on rpoS (see Fig. S3 , Supporting Information).These results are in agreement with previously published data (Yoshida et al. 2012) . So, although yqjD is not referred to as a 'polyamine modulon' (Igarashi and Kashiwagi 2006) , polyamines still can upregulate its expression indirectly through positive effects on rpoS expression. This statement is supported by our data showing that polyamines are able to stimulate not only transcription (Fig. 3) , but also translation of rpoS and yqjD genes (see Fig. S4 , Supporting Information) in a concentration-dependent manner, indicating that cell contents of their products are also increased.
Therefore, polyamines can be considered as important factors implicated, directly or indirectly, in the positive modulation of rpoS, rmf and yqjD stationary-phase genes.
rpoS, rmf and yqjD genes contribute to persister cell formation in the temporal order specific for the stage of stationary phase
The frequency of persister cells (Fig. 4) as well as the total number of viable cells (see Fig. S5 , Supporting Information) was decreased in knockout strains versus their parent during the time periods of stationary phase that were specific for each gene knockout mutant.
An increase in rpoS expression was observed during transition of parental strain to stationary phase and reached the maximum at 24 h (Fig. 4a) . At that time, among other individual knockouts, the only rpoS exhibited maximal 8.8-fold decrease in persister cell frequency versus parental strain (Fig. 5) . The latter coincided also with maximal expression level of rpoS::lacZ translational fusion (Fig. 4) and, hence, with the maximum cell RpoS abundance. Therefore, persister formation at early stationary phase is primarily dependent on rpoS gene.
Persister cell frequency in rpoS, after its drop at 24 h, reverted nearer to the level measured in parental strain at 48-72 h (Fig. 4a) . In contrast, rmf and yqjD mutations at the same time span decreased persister cell frequencies nearer to the lowest values versus parent (Fig. 5) . Maximal expression levels of both rmf::lacZ and yqjD::lacZ translational fusions, occurring in parental strain at 48 h (Fig. 4) , indicate the presence of high intracellular contents of RMF and YqjD proteins. Taken together, these results show that rmf and yqjD genes can significantly contribute to persister formation at late stationary phase.
These data are confirmed by results, obtained with strains harboring double ( rpoS rmf) and triple ( rpoS rmf yqjD) knockout mutations, both displaying two drops in persister frequencies versus parental strain (Fig. 4d) . The first of these drops, like the single rpoS mutation, occurred at 24 h when parental rpoS expression exhibited the maximal level of translation. However, the second drop at 48-72 h mostly coincided with one, taking place in individual rmf or yqjD knockouts when parental rmf or yqjD expressions at translational level were near the maximum (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, double and triple knockout mutations showed the cumulative negative effects on persister cell formation that were the most notable versus single mutations at late stationary phase (72 h) (Fig. 5) .
Therefore, all of genes we studied are involved in persister cell formation sequentially in a dynamic fashion as cells enter the stationary phase with rpoS predominating at early stationary phase and rmf /yqjD at the late one.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we show that batch cultures of wild-type Escherichia coli BW25141 strain are characterized by significant polyamine accumulation (Fig. 1) that is positively correlated (ρ = 0.93, P < 0.05) with the frequency of persister cells tolerant to netilmicin during transition to stationary phase (see Fig. S6 , Supporting Information). Previously, we reported that polyamine putrescine could promote the formation of persister cells (Tkachenko et al. 2014 ). Here we show for the first time that spermidine, like putrescine, can significantly stimulate persister cell formation in a concentration-dependent manner when polyamine-deficient E. coli SHT03 cells enter the stationary phase, while cadaverine is much less effective than other polyamines (Fig. 2) . Although in this study we used wild-type E. coli strain alternative to one used in our previous work (Tkachenko et al. 2014) , both displayed similar dynamics of persister cell frequency (see Fig. S7 , Supporting Information).
Overall slowing down of metabolic processes is considered to be a factor, promoting a conversion of regular cells to persisters (Orman and Brynildsen 2013) . Bacterial cells are known to be able to inactivate their ribosomes through the formation of 100S ribosome dimers as a result of rmf expression and then localize them to cell membrane via the product of yqjD to slow down the rate of translation during stationary phase (Yoshida et al. 2012; Yoshida and Wada 2014) . These data prompted us to discern whether rmf and yqjD that are responsible for this phenomenon can mediate positive effects of polyamines on persister cell formation, like rpoS.
Using reporter gene assays, we show here that all of genes we studied are upregulated by polyamines at transcriptional level (Fig. 3, see Fig. S2 , Supporting Information). Furthermore, we also show that yqjD, which is dependent on rpoS (see Fig. S3 , Supporting Information) (Yoshida et al. 2012) , can apparently be upregulated by polyamines indirectly, through rpoS stimulation, although it is not referred to as a 'polyamine modulon' (Igarashi and Kashiwagi 2006) . This is confirmed by data showing that both rpoS and yqjD can be positively modulated by polyamines not only at a transcriptional level (Fig. 3 ) but also at translational one (see Fig. S4 , Supporting Information). These data are also confirmed by high correlation between total polyamine pool and gene expression levels in wild-type parental strain (see Fig. S8 , Supporting Information). Taken together, these data suggest that rmf and yqjD, like rpoS, can also be included in the group of genes, directly or indirectly affected by polyamines.
It is known that significant amount of spermidine produced or taken up by E. coli cells during stationary phase is converted to glutathionylspermidine that is able to regulate gene expression (Chattopadhyay, Chen and Tabor 2013) . These findings are indirectly supported by our results showing that although free intracellular content of spermidine was relatively stable (see Fig. S9 , Supporting Information), its extracellular pool was fully utilized by polyamine-deficient E. coli (Table 1) were grown in LB broth in accordance with the standard procedure. The numbers of regular cells and persisters tolerant to 2.8 μg mL -1 netilmicin were enumerated and persister cell frequencies for individual rpoS (a), rmf (b), yqjD (c) and combined (d) knockout mutations were estimated (section Materials and Methods). Expression levels of rpoS (a), rmf (b) and yqjD (c) were determined in cells of EAT08, EKH 4 and EKH 3 strains, respectively, that were derivatives of parental strain, but harbored corresponding translational lacZ gene fusions. Maximal alterations between levels of persister cell frequencies in parental and knockout strains are designated as hatched areas. The growth curves (A600) are semilogarithmic plots.
cells (presumably to produce glutathionylspermidine). It is not be excluded that polyamine derivative glutathionylspermidine synthesized at stationary phase may also be implicated in regulation of 'persister genes'. Using E. coli EAT08, EKH 4 and EKH 3 parental strains, harboring translational rpoS, rmf and yqjD lacZ fusions, respectively, we show that the most dramatic increase in RpoS abundance occurs during cell transition to stationary phase reaching maximal level at 24 h (Figs 4 and 5) . However, RMF and YqjD exhibit maximal cell contents at late stationary phase (48-72 h) as a result of highly sophisticated regulation functioning at the level of translation (Hirsch and Elliott 2005; Yoshida et al. 2012; Shimada, Yoshida and Ishihama 2013) . The maximal translational levels of each of rpoS, yqjD or rmf genes in parental strain are observed within nearly the same time spans as the most substantial drops in persister cell frequency displayed by rpoS, rmf and yqjD knockout strains, respectively (Figs 4 and 5) . These results therefore indicate that all of these genes can be implicated in persister cell formation.
RpoS is an alternative σ S subunit of RNA polymerase that controls ∼500 stationary-phase genes (Weichart et al. 1993 (Jishage et al. 2002) . A lot of metabolic factors and anti-adaptor proteins are known to promote the competition of σ S for RNAP core-enzyme (Battesti, Majdalani and Gottesman 2015) . Therefore, RpoS as a part of σ S -RNAP holoenzyme guides RNA polymerase during stationary phase to the corresponding promoters, bypassing genes of central metabolism (Sharma and Chatterji 2010) , thereby slowing down cell metabolic rate and promoting cell transition to dormancy and persistence. Furthermore, induction of σ S -dependent 'persister genes' (e.g. dnaK) and other stationary-phase genes (Wu et al. 2015) can also contribute to persistence at this growth phase. We show here that expression of yqjD, promoting persister cell formation, is also dependent on rpoS (see Fig. S3 , Supporting Information). Both RMF and YqjD are known to exhibit a unique pattern of growth-phase-dependent ribosome inactivation in wild-type E. coli strains with the maximum at late stationary phase (Wada 1998; Yoshida et al. 2012) , i.e. within near the same time span Figure 5 . Capacity of rpoS, rmf and yqjD knockout mutations to reduce persister cell formation in E. coli BW25141 strain is specific for stage of stationary phase. For details of strains, growth conditions and procedures of persister enumeration, see legend to Fig. 4 . Top: time-dependent alterations, occurring during stationary phase in persister cell frequencies of knockouts (K) versus parent strain (P). Numeric designations of knockouts: rpoS (1), rmf (2), yqjD (3), rpoS rmf (4), rpoS rmf yqjD (5). Bottom: the ratios of parental persister cell frequency to knockout ones (mean values) (P/K quotient).
as the drops in persistence we show in rmf and yqjD knockouts (Figs 4 and 5) . These findings seem to provide an argument for the general validity of our proposal that rmf and yqjD are implicated in persister cell formation.
We confirm these results by using double and triple knockout mutations, both displaying two drops in persister cell formation. Each of these drops is fitted to either rpoS or rmf/ yqjD single knockout mutations (Figs 4 and 5) . Furthermore, cumulative negative effects of multiple knockout mutations on persister cell formation that are the most notable versus single mutations at late stationary phase (72 h) support an involvement of these genes in the process.
In conclusion, polyamines (putrescine, spermidine, cadaverine) that are accumulated in E. coli batch cultures during transition to stationary phase upregulate rpoS, rmf and yqjD genes, whose products are known to suppress translation and metabolic rate, thereby promoting persister cell formation. It seems reasonable that a suppression of polyamine metabolism can be an invaluable resource in the development of clinically effective tools directed to eradicate persister cells as the source of the recalcitrant infections.
